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Background: The relation between training load, especially internal load, and the
recovery-stress state is of central importance for avoiding negative adaptations in high-
performance sports like swimming. The aim of this study was to analyze the individual
time-delayed linear effect relationship between training load and recovery-stress state
with single case time series methods and to monitor the acute recovery-stress
state of high-performance swimmers in an economical and multidimensional manner
over a macro cycle. The Acute Recovery and Stress Scale (ARSS) was used for
daily monitoring of the recovery-stress state. The methods session-RPE (sRPE) and
acute:chronic workload-ratio (ACWR) were used to compare different methods for
quantifying the internal training load with regard to their interrelationship with the
recovery-stress state.
Methods: Internal load and recovery-stress state of five highly trained female swimmers
[with a training frequency of 13.6 ± 0.8 sessions per week and specializing in sprint
(50 and 100 m), middle-distance (200 and 400 m), or long distance (800 and 1,500
m) events] were daily documented over 17 weeks. Two different types of sRPE
were applied: RPE∗duration (sRPEh) and RPE∗volume (sRPEkm). Subsequently, we
calculated the ratios ACWRh and ACWRkm (sRPE last week: 4-week exponentially
weighted moving average). The recovery-stress state was measured by using the ARSS,
consisting of eight scales, four of which are related to recovery [Physical Performance
Capability (PPC), Mental Performance Capability (MPC), Emotional Balance (EB), Overall
Recovery (OR)], and four to stress [Muscular Stress (MS), Lack of Activation (LA),
Negative Emotional State (NES), Overall Stress (OS)]. To examine the relation between
training load and recovery-stress state a cross correlation (CCC) was conducted with
sRPEh, sRPEkm, ACWRh, and ACWRkm as lead and the eight ARSS-scales as lag
variables.
Results: A large variation of training load can be observed in the individual week-to-
week fluctuations whereby the single fluctuations can significantly differ from the overall
mean of the group. The range also shows that the CCC individually reaches values
above 0.3, especially with sRPEkm as lead variable. Overall, there is a large range with
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significant differences between the recovery and stress dimensions of the ARSS
and between the training load methods, with sRPEkm having the largest span
(Range = 1.16). High inter-individual differences between the athletes lie in strength and
direction of the correlation | 0.66| ≤ CCC ≥ | −0.50| . The time delayed effects (lags
0–7) are highly individual, however, clear patterns can be observed.
Conclusion: The ARSS, especially the physical and overall-related scales (PPC, OR,
MS, OS), is a suitable tool for monitoring the acute recovery-stress state in swimmers.
MPC, EB, LA, and NES are less affected by training induced changes. Comparably high
CCC and Ranges result from the four internal load methods, whereby sRPE, especially
sRPEkm, shows a stronger relation to recovery-stress state than ACWR. Based on these
results and the individual differences in terms of time delay in training response, we
recommend for swimming to use sRPE to monitor the internal training load and to use
the ARSS, with a focus at the physical and overall-scales, to monitor the recovery-stress
state.
Keywords: monitoring, training, recovery-stress state, internal load, session RPE, ACWR, time series analysis,
individual case
INTRODUCTION
Analyzing internal and external training loads has become a
critical issue in elite sport practice and research. In this regard,
monitoring the athletes internal training load is essential for
understanding whether athletes are positively adapting to their
training program. This implements an understanding of the
individual’s responses to training, assessing fatigue and the
associated need for recovery, in order to minimize the risk of non-
functional overreaching, injury and illness (Bourdon et al., 2017;
Kellmann and Beckmann, 2018; Kellmann et al., 2018). In high-
performance sports like swimming an individual monitoring of
the training load and the recovery-stress state for the prevention
of negative adaptations is recommended (Foster et al., 1999;
Smith, 2003; Lambert and Mujika, 2013; Collette, 2016; Soligard
et al., 2016; Crowcroft et al., 2017).
Referring to Bourdon et al. (2017) the measures of training
load can be categorized as either internal or external, where
external training loads are objective measures of the work
performed by the athlete (e.g., speed, acceleration, volume, . . .).
On the other hand, internal training load is defined as the relative
physiological and psychological stressors imposed on the athlete
during training or competition. Various methods for measuring
internal load exist, such as rating of perceived exertion (RPE),
session rating of perceived exertion (sRPE), training impulse
(TRIMP), heart-rate indices, blood lactate, oxygen uptake and/or
psychological scales and questionnaires (Bourdon et al., 2017).
At present, especially the ‘sRPE’ (Foster et al., 1999) as well
as the ‘acute:chronic-workload ratio’ (ACWR) (Gabbett, 2016;
Hulin et al., 2016) methods are being discussed, whereas sRPE
has been extensively investigated and seems to be a valid tool
for measuring internal training load in a variety of sport (Foster
et al., 2001; Herman et al., 2006; Seiler and Kjerland, 2006;
Borresen and Lambert, 2008), especially in swimming (Wallace
et al., 2008, 2009; Toubekis et al., 2013). Nagle et al. (2015)
modified the method of Foster by using the volume (km)
instead of the duration for the calculation. It is assumed that
in endurance sports such as swimming, volume has a greater
impact on the recovery-stress state than duration. A validation
study in which both methods are compared is not yet available.
The ACWR is a simplification of the fitness-fatigue model of
Banister et al. (1975) and it was recently reported to provide valid
information regarding injury risk in team sports (Hulin et al.,
2016; Gabbett, 2016; Bowen et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2017b).
It is therefore reasonable to conclude that ACWR also provides
valid information regarding the impact of the internal load on
recovery-stress state.
The recovery-stress state is based on the individual’s ability to
utilize resources necessary for recovery in order to compensate
stressful situations and activities (Nässi et al., 2017). Stress
and recovery appear to be complex, intertwined processes that
should be viewed from different perspectives such as time
frames and/or contexts, and even multiple processes (Kenttä
and Hassmén, 1998; Kellmann and Kallus, 2001; Kellmann
and Beckmann, 2018). In high-performance sport self-report
measures via questionnaires represent the most common form
for monitoring the athlete’s recovery-stress state (Nässi et al.,
2017) and for this purpose, several valid and reliable instruments
are available, e.g., the Profile of Mood States (POMS) (McNair
et al., 1971) or the Recovery-Stress-Questionnaire for Sport
(RESTQ-Sport) (Kellmann and Kallus, 2001, 2016) are the most
frequently used instruments (Saw et al., 2016, 2017). However,
both instruments do not examine the acute recovery-stress state
in a multidimensional manner. The main criterion for POMS
is the predominantly negative orientation of the questionnaire
(Martin et al., 2000; Ziemainz and Peters, 2010) and that it
has been developed for the assessment of mood (Hitzschke
et al., 2016). However, recovery-stress state and mood are
regarded as separate psychological constructs (Mäestu et al.,
2005). The RESTQ-Sport includes 76 items and is therefore not
suitable for a weekly or daily use (Kellmann, 2000). Additionally,
recovery and stress state are evaluated over the last 3 days and
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therefore the questionnaire does not indicate the acute (‘here
right now’) condition of the athlete (Kölling et al., 2015). Meeusen
et al. (2013) point out that for effective load monitoring a
shorter questionnaire or instrument is needed which responds
sensitively to the current state of recovery and stress. As a result,
Kellmann et al. (2016) developed the Acute Recovery and Stress
Scale (ARSS) to assess and monitor the acute multidimensional
recovery and stress state, that considers not only the physical,
but also the emotional and psychological recovery or stress. The
ARSS can be applied on a daily basis for training monitoring in
elite sports (Hitzschke et al., 2017). Several laboratory and field
studies in swimming (Collette, 2016), cycling (Hammes et al.,
2016), rowing (Kölling et al., 2016), tennis (Wiewelhove et al.,
2016), football (Pelka et al., 2017) or strength and high-intensity
interval training (Raeder et al., 2016) showed the practicability
and suitability to changes of the training stimuli of the ARSS.
These studies showed that daily changes as well as indications for
a general trend of the recovery-stress state in different training
phases will be displayed.
Several studies have investigated the relationship between
training load and well-being or recovery-stress state, with an
increase in ‘stress’ and reduction in ‘recovery’ after intensive
training, respectively, higher training load in comparison to
normal training load. In addition, a reduction in stress scales
and increase in recovery scales were also observed following a
taper phase. Furthermore, the results show a high variability
and indicate a high degree of individuality (Morgan et al.,
1987; Berglund and Safstrom, 1994; Adams and Kirkby, 2001;
O’Connor and Puetz, 2005; Coutts et al., 2007; Kellmann,
2010; Bresciani et al., 2011; Brink et al., 2012; Laux et al.,
2015).
In high-performance sport, there is a high degree of
individuality in terms of training loads and training adaptation
(Collette, 2016; Julian et al., 2017). In addition, the recovery-
stress structure is characterized by high individuality (Bouchard
and Rankinen, 2001; Hautala et al., 2006; Hecksteden et al., 2015,
2017; Schimpchen et al., 2017).
However, the above-mentioned studies show a number of
shortcomings: (a) mostly the focus was to compare group values,
no single case study performed before; (b) typically pre–post
study design was applied so that the process cannot be observed;
(c) the studies usually comprise short periods or specific training
phases (e.g., taper-phase, training camps); (d) the recovery-stress
state was evaluated over a time period (e.g., over 3-days with the
RESTQ-Sport), only one-dimensionally (e.g., RPE) or the mood
is measured (e.g., POMS).
Considering these critical points, the aim of the present study
was
(a) to analyze the individual time-delayed linear effect
relationship between training load and recovery-stress state
with single case time series methods (bivariate cross-
correlations),
(b) to monitor the acute recovery-stress state of high-
performance swimmers in an economical and
multidimensional manner over a long period or different
training periods (macro cycle)
(c) to compare different methods for quantifying the internal
training load with regard to their interrelationship with the
recovery-stress state,
(d) to detect differences in the relationship between internal
load and the two states ‘recovery’ and ‘stress’ determined
by using the ARSS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Five female high-performance swimmers (S1–S5, mean ± SD:
age: 21 ± 2.8 years, body mass: 60.1 ± 6.5 kg, height: 1.72 ± 0.1
m, best Fédération Internationale de Natation (2014) points in
main event as percentage of world record 72.8± 7.9%) monitored
daily over 17 weeks. All participants were well-trained athletes,
accustomed to a training frequency of more than thirteen sessions
per week (13.6 ± 0.8), including pool and athletic sessions.
Specialized in sprint (50 and 100 m), middle-distance (200 and
400 m) or long distance (800 and 1,500 m) events.
The study received approval from the Ruhr-Universität
Bochum, Faculty of Psychology, Ethics Committee. All
participants gave their written informed consent to participate
in the study which was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki.
Design
Athletes were monitored over a 17-week macrocycle (tw) which
included different mesocycles and periodization phases, as well
as one or two main competitions [German Championships
(tw 9)/German Youth Championships (tw 16)]. Within these
macrocycle a 16 days training camp was included at end of
week three. The recovery-stress state was recorded every morning
using the ARSS. Additionally, internal training load using sRPE
was documented after every training session. In order to provide
as much error-free documentation as possible, the training load
was recorded by both the athletes themselves and the coach.
The athletes were instructed to complete the ARSS questionnaire
every morning before the first training session. The questionnaire
was provided on an online platform1 and was filled out using the
athlete’s smartphone or tablet. The compliance was high with data
only missing for S1, S2 (1 day each/0.8%) and S5 (6 days/5.0%).
For calculations the following parameters were individually
collected: duration of every training session (min); volume (km);
sRPE; ARSS. Figure 1 shows a systematic overview of the study
design as well as the collected or calculated parameters.
Training Load
Two different methods of sRPE were used to quantify the internal
training load and based on the sRPE values the ‘acute:chronic
workload ratios’ (ACWR) were calculated (Table 1).
Session RPE
As described by Foster et al. (2001) within 30 min after every
training session participants were given standard instructions for
1www.soscisurvey.de
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FIGURE 1 | Systematic overview of the study design and the collected or calculated parameters. Cross-correlations were calculated for every of the four
lead-variables with every scale of the ARSS as lag-variable. sRPEh = RPE∗duration (min); sRPEkm = RPE∗volume (km); ACWRh = sRPEh last week/sRPEh 4-week
exponentially weighted moving average; ACWRkm = sRPEkm last week/sRPEkm 4-week exponentially weighted moving average.
overall RPE and were asked to report based on the degree of
whole body heaviness and strain experienced during the exercise
task using a 11-point scale (based on the CR-10 scale by Borg,
1982), with 0 and 10 corresponding to ‘rest’ and ‘maximal,’
respectively.
For the first method, sRPEh, the training load was calculated
by multiplying the 0–10 rating by the total session duration (in
min) and expressed in arbitrary units (Foster et al., 2001). Weekly
sRPEh training load was calculated for each athlete individually
by summing the sRPEh training loads for all training sessions.
The second method, sRPEkm, differs only in a modified
calculation for the sRPE-method by using volume (in km)
instead of duration (in min) (Nagle et al., 2015). Weekly
sRPEkm training load scores were calculated for each athlete
individually by summing the sRPEkm training loads for
all training sessions. To consider dryland workouts the
duration of the session was converted to volume based on
TABLE 1 | Overview of the various calculation formulas for the methods of training
load quantification.
Method Calculation formula Unit
sRPEh = RPE∗duration (min) AU
ACWRh = sRPEh last week/sRPEh 4-week exponentially
weighted moving average
AU
sRPEkm = RPE∗volume (km) AU
ACWRkm = sRPEkm last week/sRPEh 4-week
exponentially weighted moving average
AU
sRPE, session rating of perceived exertion; ACWR, acute:chronic workload ratio;
AU, arbitrary units.
Mujika et al. (1996) (60-min dryland session equals 2 km of
swimming).
Acute:Chronic Workload Ratio
The training load (sRPE) of 1 week is defined as the acute load and
the chronic training load represent the exponentially weighted
moving average (EWMA) of the load in the four previous weeks
of training (Nielsen et al., 2014; Gabbett, 2016; Murray et al.,
2017a).
As described by Williams et al. (2016) and Murray et al.
(2017a), the EWMA is calculated as follows:
EWMAtoday = sRPEtoday × λa + ((1− λa)× EWMAyesterday)
and λa is calculated as:
λq = 2/(N+ 1)
Where N is the time decay constant with 1 week (7 days) for
acute and 4 weeks (28 days) for chronic workloads. For the
ratio the EWMA ACWR value of acute workload was divided
by the EWMA ACWR value of chronic workload. To begin the
EWMA calculation, the first observation in the series is arbitrarily
recorded as the first workload value in the series (Murray et al.,
2017a).
Comparing the acute training load to the chronic training load
as a ratio provides an index of athlete preparedness and fatigue
(Gabbett, 2016). The ACWR was divided into the following
ranges: very low ≤ 0.49, low 0.5–0.99, moderate 1.0–1.49, high
1.50–1.99, and very high 2.0 (Murray et al., 2017a). As such an
‘acute:chronic workload ratio’ between 0.8 and 1.3 was considered
the ‘sweet spot,’ while ratios ≥ 1.5 represent the ‘danger zone’
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with an increased risk of injury (Blanch and Gabbett, 2016;
Gabbett, 2016). The ‘acute:chronic load ratio’ calculated with
training loads based on the sRPEh- (ACWRh) and sRPEkm-
Method (ACWRkm) is shown in Table 1.
Acute Recovery and Stress Scale
The ARSS consists of a total of 32 adjectives describing the
physical, emotional, mental, and general aspects of recovery
and stress based on a 7-point Likert scale from 0 (does not
apply at all) to 6 (fully applies) (Kellmann et al., 2016). The
adjectives are summarized in eight scales, of which four are
related to stress, and four to recovery. The recovery-related scales
are: Physical Performance Capability (PPC), Mental Performance
Capability (MPC), Emotional Balance (EB), and Overall Recovery
(OR). The stress-related scales are: Muscular Stress (MS), Lack
of Activation (LA), Negative Emotional State (NES), and Overall
Stress (OS) (Hitzschke et al., 2017). All scales of the German
ARSS showed satisfactory internal consistency (range between
α = 0.84 and α = 0.96) and a good model fit for both the
recovery (RMSEA = 0.07, CFI = 0.97, SRMR = 0.04) and stress
(RMSEA = 0.09, CFI = 0.94, SRMR = 0.05) factors (Kellmann
et al., 2016). Nässi et al. (2017) reported the psychometric
properties of the English version of the ARSS.
Statistical Analyses
The time-series analysis is designed to investigate the time-lagged
effects of several variables, in which the correlations between
the training loads and the recovery-stress state are investigated
using bivariate cross-correlations. In other words, the linear
dependence on the time delay of two time series is calculated
here (Schmitz, 2000). For this purpose, two time series are
shifted against each other by pi-times, resulting in a lead variable
and a lag variable. The direction of the displacement, e.g., the
variable which is the lead and the lag variable (Schmitz, 1996) is
important. As lead variables, the sRPE and ACWR values are set
in this study in order to examine the time-delayed effects of the
training on the recovery-stress state in terms of the eight scales
of the ARSS as lag variables. This means that for every athlete
32 cross-correlations (Figure 1) with n = 119 data points (days)
were calculated. A significant correlation can be interpreted
in the sense of a co-determination of the lag variable by the
lead variable (Schmitz, 2000). According to Maiwald and Rogge
(2005), significant cross-correlations are found for physiological
variables and ordinally scaled self-estimates when their absolute
value is greater than CCC ≥ 0.2. Due to the method of cross-
correlation, only the maximum significant cross-correlation
coefficients (max. CCC) with the associated time delay (lag) are of
interest for further evaluation. In order to avoid the possibility of
false inconsistencies, a ‘pre-whitening’ (data transformation into
‘White Noise’) of the time series is deliberately dispensed with,
which is why the strengths of the cross-correlation coefficients
can only be interpreted with extreme caution, especially in
the case of interindividual comparisons (Schmitz, 1996). The
IBM© SPSS© Statistics 23 software package was used to perform
the complex statistical calculations. The cross-correlation logs
have been calculated for seven lags (7 days) and show the
corresponding 95% confidence intervals (e.g., Figure 2). Since the
time-series analyzes are very sensitive to erroneous data, the few
missing data are estimated. The estimated value was determined
by calculating the mean value 2 days before and after the data
gap. The calculation of the mean values of the cross-correlation
coefficients implemented the Fischer-Z transformations (Bortz
and Schuster, 2010).
RESULTS
Training Load
Total mean training volume was 833.7 ± 14.1 km with a mean
maximum of 89.0 km in tw 4 and a minimum of 30.8 km in tw 7
(Figure 3A).
Total mean sRPEkm-load was 3888.1 ± 72.4 au, with a
maximum (440.5 au) in tw 4 and a minimum (123.6 au) in tw
7 (Figure 3B).
The sRPEh values also show a similar distribution as the
sRPEkm values, with the peak loads striking in particular during
the training weeks with competitions (tw 6, tw 9, tw 16). Mean
sRPEh-training load was 114996± 2630 au (Figure 3C).
Overall, a large variation can be observed in the individual
week-to-week fluctuations whereby the single fluctuations can
significantly differ from the overall mean plus/minus the standard
deviation of the group (Figures 3A–C).
Thus, the individual maximum for volume (91.0 km in tw
4) and sRPEh (2110 au in tw 7) can be seen for athlete S1,
while athlete S3 has the maximum for sRPEkm (18390 au in tw
6). The individual minimum for volume (9.1 km in tw 13) and
sRPEkm (55.3 au in tw 13) has also athlete S1, while S5 shows the
minimum for sRPEh (2110 au in tw 7) (Figures 3A–C).
Figure 4 shows the ‘ACWR’ based on the sRPEh- (Figure 4A)
and the sRPEkm-values (Figure 4B). Only the ACWRh curves of
Athletes S1, S4, and S5 are in the ‘very high’ (>2.0) range and
these are only short-term peaks over a day. Except for S1 all
athletes have a peak in the range of 1.5–1.99 (high) or >2.0 in
training week 9 in which the German Championships took place.
In comparison, the values in the training camp (end of tw 3 to tw
5) are all in moderate range (1.0–1.49). In the ACWRkm curves
only S1 shows a peak in the very high range and this, as with
ACWRh, in training week 13. In addition, peaks in the high range
can only be seen S1 and S5. Overall, the curves of ACWRkm are
smoother compared to ACWRh and predominantly in the low
(0.5–0.99) to moderate (1.0–1.49) range.
Cross-Correlation
Only the maximum significant CCC is considered for further
analysis due to methodological reasons of the cross-correlation
(see above). Table 2 shows the mean (MCCC) and the ranges
of the CCC between the sRPE and ACWR values as lead
variables and the dimensions of the ARSS, separated into
recovery and stress, as lag variables. The highest MCCC are
observed for MS with sRPEh (MCCC = 0.41), respectively,
sRPEkm (MCCC = 0.51) and for OS with sRPEkm (MCCC = 0.39).
The range in Table 2 also shows that the CCC individually reaches
values above 0.3 in other dimensions, especially with sRPEkm
as lead variable. Overall, there is a large range with significant
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FIGURE 2 | Example of a cross-correlation plot for Athlete S4 with sRPEh as lead-variable and the ARSS-Dimension Emotional Balance as lag-variable.
differences between the recovery and stress dimensions of the
ARSS, and between the training load methods, with sRPEkm
having the largest span of Range = 1.16. Furthermore, it is
noticeable that for sRPEkm, ACWRkm, and ACWRh for the
dimensions MPC, EB, LA, and NES ranges from negative to
positive CCC, and thus different effective directions are present.
Therefore, Figures 5, 6 show the level and effective direction
of the individual CCC, as well as the time delay, based on
their lags. Contrary directions of action show for athletes S1,
S3, and S4 but for different lead variables and dimensions,
whereby only the mental and emotional dimensions (MPC, EB,
LA, NES) are shown. S3 (MPC CCC = 0.22, EB CCC = 0.22,
NES CCC = −0.26) and S4 (EB CCC = 0.30, NES CCC = −0.24)
show for sRPEkm contrary effective directions, for ACWRh only
S1 (NES CCC = −0.19) and for ACWRkm S1 (EB CCC = 0.24,
LA CCC =−0.18, NES CCC =−0.25), and S4 (MPC CCC = 0.23,
LA CCC =−0.21). This also shows that there are more significant
CCC values with the stress dimensions than with the recovery
dimensions and in some cases, there are even considerably
higher CCC.
In addition to the magnitude of the relationship between
training load and recovery-stress state, from a training control
perspective the time-delay of the relation is of interest.
Our findings show high inter-individual as well as intra-
individual differences of the time delayed effects, concerning
the athletes and each dimension of the ARSS with lag
0 to 6 for sRPEh, ACWRkm, ACWRh, and 0 to 7 for
sRPEkm.
To make the time-delayed effects comparable with each other,
an individual profile using a network diagram was created for
each athlete and for all four lead variables. Figure 7 shows
the individual profiles in terms of time-delayed interaction for
the recovery (PPC, MPC, EB, OR) and stress dimensions (MS,
LA, NES, OS) of the ARSS with sRPEh, sRPEkm, ACWRh,
and ACWRkm as lead variables. If sRPEh and ACWRh are
not taken into account only once for S3 and sRPEkm for S4,
three basic tread patterns can be distinguished. The athletes
S1 (sRPEh, ACWRh), S3 (ACWRkm), and S5 (sRPEh, sRPEkm,
ACWRh, ACWRkm) react very quickly or directly with lag 0
or lag 1 (or a single maximum lag 3 for S5) in dimensions
where significant correlations on the individual training load
exist (Profile 1). Profile 2 shows only a small deviation; one
or two dimensions react with a significantly larger time delay
(lag 4 to 6). For S2 (NES, LA) and S3 (MPC, EB) these are
only mental or emotional-related scales, for S1 only the overall
scales (OR, OS) and for S4 (PPC, MS, LA, OS) both occurs.
Profile 3 is distinctly different from the other two profiles, as
all dimensions except for MS (lag 0) react explicitly later with
lag 5 to 7. It can be noticed that for all athletes and all load
methods only for MS, the time-delayed effect is always between
0 and 2. The only exception here is athlete S4 for ACWRh
with lag 5.
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FIGURE 3 | Training load (A) volume (km) (B) sRPEkm and (C) sRPEh over 17 training weeks of the athletes S1–S5 as well as the mean values [M (tw)]. To estimate
the changes from week to week, the total mean value [M (total)] as well as plus/minus a standard deviation (M ± SD) for reference are indicated.
DISCUSSION
The time-delayed linear effect relationship, which has been
calculated according to the time series analysis using bivariate
cross-correlations between the individual training load
and the dimensions of the ARSS, confirm the theoretical
assumption that the interactions between training load and
the recovery-stress state is characterized with high inter- and
intra-individual differences. It also reaffirms the idea that
recovery and stress should be explored using a multi-level
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FIGURE 4 | The acute:chronic workload-ratio over 17 training weeks of the athletes S1–S5 based on the sRPEh- (A) and the sRPEkm-values (B).
TABLE 2 | Mean (MCCC) and range of significant cross-correlations.
sRPEh sRPEkm ACWRh ACWRkm
MCCC Range MCCC Range MCCC Range MCCC Range
Recovery PPC −0.23 (−0.18/−0.29) −0.27 (−0.21/−0.35) −0.27 (−0.27/−0.27) −0.25 (−0.24/−0.27)
MPC −0.20 (−0.18/−0.21) −0.06 (0.22/−0.32) −0.18 (−0.18/−0.18) −0.21 (0.23/−0.24)
EB −0.26 (−0.25/−0.28) 0.26 (0.30/−0.24) −0.25 (−0.22/−0.30) −0.20 (0.24/−0.20)
OR −0.27 (−0.25/−0.30) −0.36 (−0.24/−0.50) −0.22 (−0.23/−0.41) −0.27 (−0.18/−0.31)
Stress MS 0.41 (0.48/0.33) 0.52 (0.66/0.37) 0.22 (0.26/0.18) 0.29 (0.38/0.20)
LA 0.24 (0.18/0.29) 0.21 (0.29/0.21) 0.23 (0.24/0.22) 0.20 (0.21/−0.21)
NES 0.24 (0.24/0.24) 0.21 (0.25/−0.26) 0.22 (0.22/−0.19) 0.19 (0.23/−0.25)
OS 0.29 (0.37/0.24) 0.39 (0.46/0.21) 0.26 (0.31/0.22) 0.29 (0.33/0.19)
PPC, Physical Performance Capability, MPC, Mental Performance Capability, EB, Emotional Balance, OR, Overall Recovery, MS, Muscular Stress, LA, Lack of Activation,
NES, Negative Emotional State, OS, Overall Stress. MCCC > 0.3 highlighted bold.
approach that takes into account psychological, emotional,
cognitive, and social aspects both individually and collectively
(Kellmann, 2002b). High inter-individual differences between
the athletes lie in strength and direction of the correlation
|0.66| ≤ CCC ≥ |−0.50| as well as in the time delays from lag 0
to lag 7.
Low values in the stress dimensions and high values in the
recovery dimensions are generally defined as positive and vice
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FIGURE 5 | Maximum significant cross correlations (max CCC) between the dimensions of ARSS as lag variables and sRPEh and sRPEkm as lead variables with the
associated time delay (lags) for the athletes S1 - S5.
FIGURE 6 | Maximum significant cross correlations (max CCC) between the dimensions of ARSS as lag variables and ACWRh and ACWRkm as lead variables with
the associated time delay (lags) for the athletes S1–S5.
versa as negative. However, in this context terms like “good –
bad” and/or “positive – negative” should be used with care
(Kellmann, 2010). The results show that the linear directions of
action between the training loads and the individual recovery-
and stress-related scales are in contrast to this assumption for
three athletes (S1, S3, and S4). High training loads lead to higher
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FIGURE 7 | Individual profile display of the time delays (lag 0–7) for the examined athletes S1–S5 for the recovery and stress dimensions of the ARSS with sRPEh,
sRPEkm, ACWRh, and ACWRkm as lead variables on the basis of net diagrams. PPC, Physical Performance Capability; MPC, Mental Performance Capability; EB,
Emotional Balance; OR, Overall Recovery; MS, Muscular Stress; LA, Lack of Activation; NES, Negative Emotional State; OS, Overall Stress.
values in the recovery dimensions and lower values in the stress
dimensions, however, in different dimensions and with different
lead variables. Another aspect is, that the contradictory directions
of action exist only for the mental- (Mental Performance Capacity
and Lack of Aviation) and emotional-related scales (Emotional
Balance and Negative Emotional State). In a study of elite rowers
Kellmann (2002a) also concluded, that at high training loads,
individual recovery parameters, in this case the items physical
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recovery and fun of the ‘Recovery Cue’ (Kellmann et al., 2002)
can be quite lead to higher values. These results illustrate that
the relationship between training load and recovery-stress state
cannot be easily generalized, because the interdependencies seem
to be too complex and highly individual. A possible explanatory
approach can be provided via the ‘Individual Zones of Optimal
Functioning’ model of Hanin (Hanin, 1980, 2002; Salminen
et al., 1995; Hanin and Hanina, 2009), which supports the
assumption of an individual area or zone in which training
loads are more likely to have positive effects on the recovery-
stress state. The optimal level of training load does not always
occur at the midpoint of the continuum but rather varies from
individual to individual. That is, some athletes have a zone of
optimal functioning at the lower end of the continuum, some
in the midrange, and others in the upper end (Weinberg and
Gould, 2007). In addition, the optimal level is most likely not a
specific point but rather includes a particular individual range.
Another step would be to analyze the relationship of performance
against an appropriate modeling to determine individual profiles
or individual optimal zones for the dimensions of the ARSS
on this basis. In accordance with this, some authors proposed
to conduct repeated measurements to establish an individual
baseline from which changes can be determined (Saw et al., 2016,
2017; Hecksteden et al., 2017; Hitzschke et al., 2017).
The results support the sensitivity of the ARSS, as the overall
and physical-related scales and items showed largest changes
in response to the physical stress stimulus. Furthermore, the
results underline recent indications from Kölling et al. (2015)
and Hitzschke et al. (2017) that the subjective ratings of the
physical and overall-related scales Physical Performance Capacity,
Overall Recovery, Muscular Stress and Overall Stress respond on
acute load. Nevertheless, mental- and emotional-related scales
were affected as well, however, with low cross-correlations. This
indicates that these dimensions might be more affected by non-
training-induced stressors or factors. For the analysis of the
relationship between training load and recovery-stress state the
mental- and emotional-related scales seem not to be suitable for
this sample.
The difference in time-delay between the sRPE and the ACWR
method was expected due to the calculation method of the ACWR
using a ratio 1:4 by means of EWMA. The influence of the
method for recording the internal load on time delay is clearly
visible. Thus, it might be suspected that the ACWR might not
be suitable to investigate the time-delayed interdependencies of
load and recovery-stress state. However, ACWR still provides a
simple and practical method for monitoring load, especially with
regards to the control of load intensity over longer periods of time
(Hulin et al., 2014; Blanch and Gabbett, 2016; Gabbett et al., 2016;
Soligard et al., 2016).
sRPEh and sRPEkm appear to be the more suitable methods for
monitoring the interdependencies between load and recovery-
stress state, although significant differences were observed. For
example, S1 equals profile 1 for sRPEh and profile 3 for sRPEkm,
whereas the inverse applies to S2 (sRPEh profile 3 and sRPEkm
profile 1). Also in terms of the number of CCC and the amount
of significant CCC, the sRPE-methods seem to be better suited
for monitoring than the ACWR-methods. The results indicate
that the more suitable method for swimming is sRPEkm, which
suggests that in swimming the influence of the volume on the
perceived exertion is greater than the training time. This has to
be further investigated. In particular, because the sRPEkm method
was used by Nagle et al. (2015) as a modification of Foster’s sRPE
method (Foster et al., 2001) without previously performing any
studies on the comparability of the methods.
Limitations
One limitation of the current study can be seen in the small
sample size and that only female athletes were examined.
To find a sufficient number of highly trained athletes with
high compliance for studies is a general problem. To reach
the target position beyond the individual case to a typology
or group statements may with this group size only pointing
the way for further investigation. From a sports practical
point of view, it is clear that single case analysis is sensible
and necessary for athlete monitoring. On the other hand,
for a scientific generalization based on a group statistic,
the sample is too small. So further single case studies are
required to investigate whether different types of athletes can be
differentiated. Even the decision to perform no ‘pre-whitening’
for the time series analysis that can lead to ‘apparent correlations’
in the presence of serial dependence, is to question critically.
However, the procedures for how to perform this filtering
are particularly controversial for studies with psychological
parameters and are in part rejected, especially as there is a
risk that the problem will be reversed and ‘fake independence’
will be present. In addition, it may be criticized that, for
the analysis of the relationships between training load and
recovery-stress state, the time-delayed effects were examined
linear by bivariate cross-correlations and not by multivariate
non-linear models. For future investigations, suitable non-
linear models should be used or developed. Furthermore,
an individual profile or individual optimum recovery-stress
zone should be defined, relating to corresponding performance
data.
CONCLUSION
Based on our data we conclude that the ARSS, especially the
physical and overall-related scales (PPC, OR, MS, OS), is a
suitable tool for monitoring the acute recovery-stress state in
swimmers. Due to its sensitivity to training loads, the individual
time-delayed correlations between internal load and recovery-
stress state was demonstrated. These interrelationships are
considered in relation with CCC > 0.2 to be significant and in
many cases as high, e.g., for Muscular Stress with sRPEkm for
athlete S2 (CCC = 0.66).
For Physical Performance Capability, Overall Recovery,
Muscular Stress and Overall Stress the effectiveness of training
load on the recovery-stress state is in line with the theory. Mental
Performance Capability, Emotional Balance, Lack of Activation,
and Negative Emotional State appear to be less training-
induced. Comparably high CCC and Ranges result from the
four internal load methods, whereby sRPE, especially sRPEkm,
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shows a stronger relation to recovery-stress state than ACWR.
Based on these results and the individual differences in terms
of time delay in training response, we recommend performing
intra individual evaluations as well as repeated measurements
to establish an individual baseline from which changes can
be determined in order to enable a training optimization
through individual athletes monitoring. For swimming we also
recommend using session RPE, especially sRPEkm, to monitor
the internal training load and to use the ARSS with focus
on physical and overall-scales to monitor the recovery-stress
state.
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